Hernández Ruiz Elliot Jonathan, 5 Caltenco Solís Raúl Beder, 5 González López Annel Ivonne, 5 Buendía García Ana Laura, 5 Radilla Flores Mariana del Carmen, 5 Daniel Flores Rodríguez, 6 Mario Hernandez Rivera The method of obtaining and preparing platelet-rich plasma varies depending on the author, a single procedure or double centrifugation, the time, as well as the type of filter used, of which currently available of more than 40 in the market. Regarding temperature, according to the majority of experts consulted, for the production of a platelet-rich plasma, the optimum preparation temperature during the procedure should be 16 to 22 ºC. This temperature range is the one with the highest capacity for platelet concentration and growth factors, because it maintains greater survival of the platelet, regardless of the type of procedure and filter, used with a mean platelet count of 1,150,000 / mm 3 (range: 750,000-1,500,000 / mm3), as well as, concentrations of platelet and plasma growth factors, between five and seven times higher than the normal concentrations found in peripheral blood. 6 Depending on the type of filter or pipetting and centrifugation procedure used, different plasma components can be obtained; for example: plasma rich in platelets and plasma growth factors, plasma rich in platelets and poor in plasma growth factors, plasma rich in growth factors and poor in platelets or platelet-rich plasma and leukocytes. There is not a clear correlation between the capacity of greater platelet concentration and the concentrations of platelet growth factors determined in the final product, regardless of the type of filter and the procedure used to prepare it. No difference was observed in the final product obtained regardless of the type of procedure and filter used in relation to the age and sex of the patient either. According to the most recent studies, leucocyte-rich plasmas contain higher concentrations of growth factors such as VEGF and TGF-B, while in platelet-rich plasma without leukocyte layer use it would be possible to concentrate a greater number of growth factors of platelet origin and IGF-1. 6 Regarding the cellular part contained in the plateletrich plasma, in the platelet-rich plasma rich in leukocytes with use of the Buffy-Coat fraction of the final centrifugation, the leukocyte concentration increases three and five times more than in peripheral blood with predominance of mononuclear cells (90% of the total leukocyte, up to 15% of them with positive labeling for CD 34). Of all the methods of obtaining, four procedures stand out from the others, because they are the most standardized and used by the majority of authors. Two of them use a double centrifugation system, while in the other two the centrifugation procedure is unique Table 1 . 
Standardized method
In the initial appointment, the data collection was performed on a text sheet with the characteristics of the wound, diameter and depth, as well as the general data of the patient, systemic diseases, allergic background, prior informed consent, a photographic sample of the patient was taken. Washing the wound with injectable water and liquid and neutral surgical soap with a pH of 7 (benzalkonium chloride), removing soapy excess with injectable water, eliminating devitalized tissue, drying the wound bed with sterile gauze was performed obtaining blood from the patient with aseptic technique, from the radial or ulnar vein to process in the centrifuge and obtain the plasma divided into 4 states: supernatant, liquid, clot, autologous fibrin and in two fractions, a platelet-rich fraction and a platelet-poor fraction. The method of obtaining and preparing platelet-rich plasma was routinely carried out with the use of the BD vacutainer™ system consisting of a sterile double-ended needle with a retractable sleeve that allows multiple takings, a plastic tube with predetermined vacuum with 3.2% sodium citrate as an anticoagulant that allows obtaining the necessary volume of blood maintaining the adequate additive-sample ratio, avoiding the presence of preanalytical errors in the sample and a holder or support that allows the system to be maintained completely. The amount of autologous blood obtained varies depending on the size and depth of the wound Figures 1 & 2 . Performing a single centrifugation procedure, with a time of 3 minutes at 1800 RPM according to the calibration and quantification of platelets in the Horiba ABX Micros ES60 ™ hematological analyzer performing a precise cell identification using the electronic impedance variation method printing the curves of erythrocyte counts (RBC), leukocytes (WBC) and platelets (PLT) Figures 3 & 4 . This time interval of 3 minutes at 1800 revolutions was the one with the highest capacity for platelet concentration, maintaining a greater survival of the platelet, with an average platelet count of 800,000 / mm3 (range: 750,000-950,000 / mm3). Activation of platelet-rich plasma was achieved by adding 10% calcium gluconate with a direct pipetting technique at a ratio of 1 to 1, i.e. 10 drops of gluconate calcium per 1 cubic centimeter of plasma Figures 5 & 6 . After activating the platelet-rich plasma presented in a liquid therapeutic formulation, maintaining a constant temperature of approximately 37.5 °C for a time of between 3 to 10 minutes was achieved the formation of a clot formed by a three-dimensional fibrin matrix and components cell phones soaked in growth factors. The third phase consists of subsequent appointments with the PRP application allowing to measure again the depth and the length of the wound with respect to the previous appointment, during the subsequent control the application of the platelet-rich plasma can be performed again to allow the wound has re epithelialization and de novo synthesis of pro and anti-inflammatory growth factors Figures 7 &8. 
Materials and methods
Healthy patients or with controlled systemic diseases of both sexes aged between 40 and 70 years with chronic non-infected wounds, who are not under anticoagulant treatment, without autoimmune diseases, blood dyscrasias or benign or malignant tumors were included for the study. Forty seven patients divided in two groups, in the control group, 20 patients of both sexes 10 male (50%) and 10 female (50%), in the experimental group, 27 patients of which were 14 male patients (51.8%) and 13 female patients (48.1%) among 40 and 70 years old, with an average of 51 years, median of 51 to 54 years and fashion of 54 years.
Results
Forty patients were included for the study, divided into two groups, both sexes 19 (48%) male and 21 (52%) female, between 40 and 70 years of age, with an average of 51 years, median of 51 to 54 years and fashion of 54 years. There were 18 patients treated by wound dehiscence, 10 with venous ulcer, 8 with diabetic foot ulcer, 3 with soft tissue infection and 1 with traumatic wound Graph 1. According to the results obtained, 19 patients included in the experimental group with the use of platelet-rich plasma, there was a significantly greater difference in recovery time (20% less than control group) and healing (46%) according to the clinical characteristics appreciated in control group with a SD 1.28 in depth, 4.4 in long and 5.5 in width compared with experimental group with a SD .245 in depth, 2.950 in long, and 3.3 in width. This led to a shorter in-hospital stay and a decrease in the number of subsequent surgical treatments (Table 2 ) and (Table 3) .
Graph 1 Both groups divided by sex and age and diagnostic. 
Discussion
The applications of the PRP are diverse, being able to apply to almost any type of wound generated as a result of accidents or surgical interventions, however, patients with an increased risk of infection and in burned patients, with skin lesions and / or in the operative process and postoperative. Because platelet-rich plasma promotes accelerated tissue regeneration, the results obtained help reduce recovery time by 20% in 20 patients. Platelet-rich plasma is an effective therapy given that it is rich in growth factors, offers modulating properties, stimulates the proliferation of cells and decreases the degree of inflammation, thus allowing wound closure by second intention to be much faster and effective (46%). This treatment, which initially used in the fields of maxillofacial surgery due to the stimulating effects on fibroblasts of the periodontal structure, has acquired special relevance in the care and treatment of wounds difficult to heal for the benefit of tissue regeneration. At the Darío Fernández Hospital Wound Clinic, this treatment performed on 39 patients with different diagnoses and clinical characteristics. Given the complexity as well as the different planimetry and the depth of the wound, for 4 to 20 weeks the therapy applied. The patients reported less pain and improvement observed in a short time obtaining reincorporation to their daily activities, shortening in the time of evolution, and lengthening the application of therapies.
Conclusion
Treatment with platelet-rich plasma is a viable alternative for the recovery of the patient suffering from a chronic wound or difficult to heal. Given the complexity as well as the different planimetry and the depth of the wound, the therapy was applied for 4 to 20 weeks. The patients reported less pain and improvement was observed in a short time obtaining reincorporation to their daily activities, shortening in the time of evolution, and lengthening the application of therapies. The applications of the PRP are diverse, being able to apply to almost any type of wound generated as a result of accidents or surgical interventions, in burned patients, with dermal lesions and / or in the operative and postoperative process.
Ethical aspects
This study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and the provisions of the General Health Law regarding research on Human Beings in Mexico. According to the General Health Law, considering Art. 3, 14 and 17 that includes it within the category: Research with minimal risk, because they will use common procedures such as anthropometric measurements, biochemical measurements and diet treatment. -Routine therapeutic. Likewise, based on Art 22 of the same Law, informed consent will be requested in writing to the patient.
